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INDiANs WEsT OF THE RocEY Moriç-
TAINS:-On the 18th of March,-the instructions
of the Prudential Cominittee were delivered by
one of the*Secretaries of the Bo'ard, to Rev.
Messrs. Elkanah Walker, and Mrs. Walker,
from the state of Maine, Cushing Eells and
Mrs. Eeils from Massachusetts, and Asa B.
Smith 'from Vermont, and Mrs. Smith from 3
Massachusettsl and Mr. William H. Gray and
Mrs. Gray from the state of New York. These
families are destined to the Indian tribes on the
Columbia river, Mr. Gray having previously
spent a year in connection with the mission
there, from which he returned last autumn.
The services on the occasion were held in the
Brick Church in -the city of New York. Be-
sides the'instructions and appropriate devotion-
ai exercises, an address was delivered by the
Rev. Dr. Spring.

MISSION TO TIHE IvDItNS WEST OF THE
ROCKY MOUNTAINS.

THE meeting held in the Brick Church, New
York, preparatory to the depatture cf the Rev.
Messrs. E. Walker, C. Eelîs, and A. B. Smith,
and Mr. W. II. Gray, and their wives. destined
to reinforce the mission among the Indians west
of the Rocky Mountains, was noticed at page
237. Some portion of the instructions of the
Prudential Committee delivered on that occa-
sion will be given here.

The country to which you are going may be
approached by two routes-the one being by
water, around. Cape Horn, and is nearly the
same as that to the Sandwich Islands. Indeed
vessels bound to the North West coast usually
touch at those islands first, and then proceed on
their way, about two thousand miles, to the
mouth of the Columbia river or De Fuca's
straits; making the whole voyage about seven-
teen thousand miles; and occupying, including
the usual detention at the Sandwich Islands,
eight or ten months. In addition to the time
and expense required for so long a voyage, the
mouth of the Columbia river is difficult of en-
trance during a large part of the year, on ac-
count of a heavy swell of the sea off that coast,
and the intricate and changing character of the
chane}.

The other method of approaching the contry
is to cross the prairies and mountamns which lie
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Instructions Io

.west of our frontier settlements. This is the
'route which you contemplate pursuing. In ac-
complishing this journey, you will make your

îway in the usual means of convpyance to Inde-
ipendence, one of the western villages on the
4Missouri river, where you will join the caravan
4of the traders going to'the mountains, and make
arrangements for passing the almost bOundless
wilderness which will then open before you.

1Furnished with horses to ride upon, and pak-
dhorses carrying tenis tg shelter you, food to
jsubsist upon, utensils for cooking, and the bed-

p dipg and clothing whieh are indispensable to
-our comfort, you will 'commence a pilgrimage,

1hich, for three or four months, and through a
istance of from 2,000 to 2,500 miles, will sub-

ect you to an untried, and in some respects, an
npleasant mode of life. The shelter, and the
uiet apartments, of- a comfortable house, either
y night or day, you must temporarily forego;
ou must look for no wcll fnrnshed table, no
rmanent resting place, and none of the secur-

ityand retirement of- home. Christian inter-
course, beyond your own circle, you cannot ex-
pect; nor can you summon, whenever you wish,
*many of the resources of civilized life to minis-
ter to your comfort, or to relieve the dreary and
wearisome monotony of yôur way. Still, even
this deprivation and exfosure, these daily

!changes, this continuai progress may teach a
1useful lesson, by impressing more vividly on
brlur mind an image of the toius and changes

d barrèp wastes of this fleeting life, and lead-
ng you to bear all its burdens with more com-
osure, in view of the quiet and satisfying home
owards which you are rapidly hastenng.

Your course will be somewhat north of west,
tnd for the first week or two of your progress,
he monotony of the scene will occasionaily be
lroken by meeting with bands of Indians, or
raders; and you may be cheered by a hasty in-
erview with christian brethren at the three or
our missionary stations near which you pass
efore leaving Council Bluffs, the last point of
ivilization near our frontiers. Nor will your
urney be wltolly without interest when you

Ihall have passed the abodes and the works of
an. You will then have the works of God to
ze upon, if not in their grandest and most va-

* ed, yet perhaps in their loveliest aspect. The
iterminable prairies, clothed in beautiful green.
and adorned with flowers of every form and
bue, the surface every where so gracefully un-
dulating, and occasionally rising gradually into
èninences which seem to mingle with the sky,

d the strips of woodland skirting the water-
urses or crowning the hills, present a land-
ape on which the eye is never weary of gaz-
g. Before reaching the mountains, however,
e frees on the streams become more scattered
d nearly disappear, the prairie grass wears a

inted appearance, and large tracts must some-
es be traversed which are sterile and bare.
hen you reach the mountains the whole scene
anges, atd nature assumes a most varied and
agnficent aspect.
On the route commonly traveled by the trad-
g caravans, which is along the northern branch
the Platte river, the main -ridge of the Rocky
ountains, where the waters flowing intd the
tlantic are separated from those flowing west
rd into the Pacific, is crossed between the

th and 30th degree of longitude west from
ashington. and about the 44th parallel of lati
e. At this point, w&hile passing through the

dl defile, you are supposed to be abou
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10,000 feet above the ocean level, while you
look up on either hand to snow-capped peaks
rising 8,000 or'10,000 feet above you. Inideed
some of the peaks near this pass are estimated
by scientific meir [Prof. Renwick of Columbia
College] to be not less than 25,000 feet above
the ocean level, and thus surpassing all other
mountains on the globe, except the highest
points of the Himmalayah chain in Central Àsia.
The highest land in North America is probably
to be found in this vicinity, as the head waters
of the Missouri, the Colorado, the Columbia, and
Nelson's rivers, flowng in opposite directions
and to different oceans, are foun?1 here. This
defile inIthe mountains is somewhat more than
half the distance from the Mississippi nver'to
the Pacifie. Thus far vou will h ave passed
over a level or gently undulating country, rsing
to Vour great elevation sO gradually as scarcely
to perceive that you were not on a horizontal
plane. You will indeed have passed along the
base of the Black Hills and some other spurs
from the principal ridge, on your right; but on
the western side of the great ridge the whole as-
pect changes, and you will find yourself encom-

passed by steep and lofty mountains, through
the deep cuts of which you will wind your way.
On either side of the Snake river, the soûthern
tributary of the Columbia, upon whose waters
you now come, you find two mountain chains
stretching away to the west, from each of which
innumerable spurs strike off towards the river.
Many of these are covered with, perpetual
snows; and with their whtite tops and the barren
precipices which compose their bases, and the
unbroken solitude and desolation which reigns
around them, present a scene of gloomy gran-
deur, to which there is probably no parallel on
this continent. This mountanous region con-
tinues, embosoming, however, many extensive
and fertile valleys, till you arrive vithin about
150 miles of the ocean, when you cross the last
ridge, stretching from the Columbia river, near-

ly parallel witli the coast, son'therly towards
California, and northerly towards Nootka Sound.
The passage of this mountan tract usually oc-
cupies about two months, during which the eye
and the mind are feasted wvith objects of novelty
and grandeur which do not permit curiosity to
sleep for a moment. You still find, however,
the same destitution of trees, and to a great ex-
tent, instead of the refreshing verdure and flow-
ers which closed the face of th ecarth over most
of the distance from our frontiers to the Black
Hills, you vill find the surface composed of
sand or broken stones, bearing no kind of vege-
tation except a bitter sedge of a dead and
dreary appearance, with here and there small
grass plats, and a few willows on the banks of
the streams, occurring, as if by a special ar-
rangement of provdence, about offten enough to
he resting places at noon and night for the
weary traveler and his beast.

The gencral barrenness wich prevails in the
mountains is doubtless owing prineipally to the
destitution of moisture. Through the-country,
from the easterit base of the mountains till you

i arrive at the Pacifie, the earth is seldom re-
freshed by a shower from July to October, and
through most of the mountainous region no
dew falls, and no cloud obscures the rays of the
sun.

The country which you enter as you cross the
Rocky mountains, and whici is to be the scene

e of yotur labors, may be regarded as extending
t fromt east to west through twelve or sixteen de-
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I 282 Iinstructioîs to Missionaries. 1838.

ees of Iong-itude, and, from the -Mexican pot- The history of the country west of the moun- lerpnsing
essions, in latitude forty-two, to an undeter- tains, so far as it has been known to the civilized tions, anc

inined boundary separating it from-the Russian world, is brief. Previous to the year 1790, the -as embra
kolony on the north, about the fiftieth or fifty- lcoast adjacent to the Columbia river was an un- 'tion, for
ourth degree of latitude, and embracing nearly 'known land. During that year captain Gray of the more

,000 square miles. Most of this territory, Boston, made a tradug voyage along the shore sent occu
xcepting a strip about two hundred miles in and entered the river. Between the years 1803 anake moi
readth along the coast, is destitute of forests, and 1806, Lewis and Clark explored the country to offer n

d much of it is so broken by mountain ridges, under the auspices of the United States govern- ýnay have
teep precipices, and deep ravines, and is withal ment. In 1811 the first white settlement in the antercour.
o barren as to;zrender it unfit for cultivation or territery was made by Mr. Astor, the enterpris- them by
he abode of civilized men. As you approach ing and' sucessful pioneer in the fur trade, near -averice
vithinTour or five hundred miles of the Pacifie, the mouth of the Columbia. This establishment, either ext

vou will find on some of the rivers extensive after hâving cost an almost incredible amount sive steps
valleys with a fertile soil, and well adapted, of hardship and suffering, and much loss of life, prejudice
ehen subjected to human industry an -skill, to was takén by the British in 1813; and the whole White me
be th, abode of happiness and plenty. ountry, especially thav portion lying iear 'the anost idac

The geological structure -of the mountain re- ocean, lia-een in the almost exclusive posses-1 Respec
gion seems to be generally regarded as indicat- sion of traiding cmpaniesfrom that nation to country tc
ing volcanic action; and it is said that in some the present time; though trd t-Uniteddittle-mft
parts of it there are marks of craters which pro- States have, within the last few years, crossed When fir.
bably have not been many centuries extinguish- the mouritains and established a number of pcially aloi
ed. The vast piles of basaltie rock, extending, posts on the western slope. The two principal ·þopulous
with occasional interruptions, many hundred posts of the:British Hudson's Bay Company lumbers
miles along the Snake and Columbia rivers, the which you will find, are Fort Wallawalla on ?vars pro
boiling sprîngs which the traveller frequently the Columbia river, about 300 miles -from its eases, the
meets with, the precipitous character of the mouth, and Fort Vancouver, about 200 miles înurderou;
mountains, the ffactured stone which sometimes further down the same river. - These, you will among tþy
covers the surface for a great extent, and the be happy to learn, are 'not only extensive trad- Were then
many rivers and streams which lose themselves ing and agricultural establishments, indicating ,larke,
in the earth, indicate that the territory has been in their whole appearance the presence of the jears ear
subjected to'somé violent commotions. arts and comforts which belong to civilization *nall-pox

The soil, from the ocean as far back as the and refinemeif; but, owing to the excellent *le which
falls of the Columbia, and in most of the valleys regulations according to w iih they are con- to be der
and on the water courses, is of the most pro- ducted, and the exeroplary character of most 1ountain
ductive character, yielding in abundance of the influential persons concerned in them, they have *rn tribe.
grains, fruits, and every kind of vegetable com- exerted a'salutaiy moral influence on the Indian disease,
mon to temperate climates. As a grazing coun- bands in their neighborhood. the ruins
try, it is probably unequalled by any other in Within the last few years a new interest been thus
the same latitude, on the continent. The cli- seems to be awvakened among our citizens in rate thirt,
mate is far less severe and variable than in the regard to this exteniive and importat country;1'which the
latitude on the east of the mountain. Although and probably, if the political relations of it were about 80,
the mouth of the Columbia is near the forty- settled defiuitelcolonies would be established embracec
seventh parallel of latitude, snow is seen there there with little delay. But by a convention country
but in small quantities and for short periods made in the year 1818, between the Britisg-garded
and so little power has the frost, that the plough- government and that of the United States, andUd with
man is seldom incommoded by it during any renewed in 1827, it was agreed that the territory O9nsidere
part of the winter. Horses, multitudes of which west of the mountains should be left open to thc 'The R
are found in the country. and all kinds of cattle, citizens of both nations for the space of tes two,
find abundance of food throughl the year without years. That period has now expired without aZard,
care from man. The most marked variations renewal of the stipulation, or any arrangementst een the
of climate during the year are the dry season, having 'been made by either government for ba, embr
embracing three or four months, from July to takin« a more flormal possession, or exercisingtity anc
October, during which rain seldom falls, and jurisdiction over the disputed territory. Whaitsetching
.the wet season of about as mànv winter months, the resolutions recently introduced into our ownscnd an
during which raid falls abundantly. Concrress may result in is uncertain. There canbering at

The only rivers of considerable magnitude, be Fittle doubt, however, that at no distantipul atior
which water this extensive tract, are the Colum- day flôurishing settlernents, the germs of a great mount
bia and its tributaries; the two principal of and powerful nation, will be seeù scattered alongtes, als
which are Lewis' river, often called Snake river, thé shores of the Pacifie, and throu&h the fertiletaccurac
issuing from the mountains on the southeast. and valleys of tlhe interior. The mildness of thiendrs.agre
Clark's river, proceeding down from the north- climate, the fertility of the soil, and the abund. tm d
east. These two, having united their waters ance and variety of its productions, the forests ec
about 450 miles from the'Pacific, constitute the of valuable timber which abound alóng the es, anc
Columbia river-a noble river which will admit coast, the excellent fish which fill the rivers, and ble d
ships of 300 tons to the junction of the Multno- the openings for trade, especially for the pro.s on
mah, 140 miles from the ocean, and smaller ves- ductionsJof such a country, which abound in a-nrtherly
sels about 180 miles, to the head of tide waters. most every part of the Pacifie and Indian oceans.reent nte
Above this its current is broken by rapids and obviously mark out this territory as the seat of credit,
narrows, and often hemmed in for long dis- nation of great commercial importance. se neg
tances by precipices of perpendicular rock, But it is the aboriginal population of this ter- m from
hundreds of feet in height, presenting the ritory in which you are specially interested, and strok
most picturesque appearance, and forming to whose benefit you ar;e consecrating yo sig
nearly an impassable barrier betwecn those lives. The Comnittee call your attention t tayed
residing withuin call of eacih other on its oppo- the natural features and capabtlities of the cou. unha.
site shores. try, to tIhe attractions which it holds out to en- ht

I
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S -erp ising foreign settlers, to its political rela-
ed tions, and the prospect of its' future importancd
he as embracing a commercial and powerful na-

in ltion, fr fthe purpose of pressing on your minds
of 1.he more deeplythe critical situation of the pre-
re sent occupants of the soil, and leading you to
03 anake more prompt and strenuous exertions, and
.ry to offer more fervent prayers, that the gospel
rn- inay have free course -among them before the
he intercourse of unprincipled men shall corrupl
is- them by their- vices, or the grasping hand oF
>ar -averice shall despoil 'them of their lands, and

çnt, either exterminate them at once, or by succes-
unt sive steps, perfidiously drive them, filled with
ife, prejudice against ail who bear the name of
ole rhite men, back to the mountain fastiesses, ai-
the inost idaccessible to christian benevolence.
es- Respectinm most of the trib'es occupying the

to country to wich you aredtned, we possess
teditleformatfT worthy to be relied upon.
sed îhen first visited, in 1790, the country, espe-

of pially along tie coast, was regarded as bei g
nal 1þopulous for an Indian country; and though tfue

y tiumbérs were undoubtedly dimipished by the
on ;wars provoked by th, traders, and by the dis-
its eases, the mnr .-- s weapons, and the more

jiles tnurderous uorsýawhich 'were introduced
will ianong ffrom this source, yet large tribes
-ad- *ere then found along the shores. Lewis and

Cting larke, however, suppose that at least fifteen
the ears earlier than the date first named, the

ttion *nall-pox, that destroyer of every savage peo-
ent le which it visits, and which is even now said

con- to be depopulating whole tribes east of the
most Mountains, had swept over most of these west-
save dn tribes. Thé old Indians, scarred by the
idian disease, told the mournful tale, and pointed out

the ruins of villages, then visible, which had
rost ,been thus unpeopled. These explorers enume-

ns in rate thirty-nine tribes, which they visited, or of
ntry; 1hich they received accounts, embracing in ail
were about 80,000 souls. This: estimate probably
shed ombraced but a part of thetribes oi:cupying the

ntion ountry west of the mountains, which is usually
itis garded as belonging to: the United States;
ane'éid with respect to the numbers of these, can be

itory9nsidered but an approximation to the truth.
.thc The Rev. Mr. Parker, who visited the coun-

tont two years ago, under the direction of the
:ut aard, mentions nineteen: tribes residing be-
nents tJeen the mountains and the falls of the Colum-
t for na, embracing about 20,000 souls; and between
isintirty and forty zbands below the falls, and

Whatehing along the coast between the forty-
- ownsecond and fifty-fifth parallels of latitude, num-
e cabiring about 36,000; making the whole Indian
istantppulation between those parallels, and west of

eoatti mountains, about 56,000. But in tliese esti-
ýàjigtes also, nothing more than an approximation
-ert accuracy can be expected. Ail recent trav-
f thee4rs agree that six or eight years ago another
)tund. ting disease swept alog the coâat, cutting
srests gom one half to three quarters of many

the es, and leaving others- almost extinct. The
and ble disease which is now raging among the

, yrol s on the head waters of the Missouri, and
n .oretherly towards lake Winnepeg, according to

ecans.rcent intelligence, which appears to be entiled
aof a credit, has probably proved fatal to 25,000 of

se neglected and înjured men, sweeping
is ter m from their beautiful prairies by'thousands

1, and stroke. The overflowing scourge is now
' sing through, and who can tell where it shall

ion t tayed? What the Lord proposes to do with
n- unhappy race is -known only to hum. He

'to e inus to their shores, bearing in our hands

o.Misnaries. -283

the gospel, and ail the other means requisite to
secure to them intelligence and happiness in this
life, and holiness and salvation in the life to
come; he has kept them lying as it were at our
doors for two centuries; given 'satcess to them
and influence over them. to see whether we
would strctchl forth our hand\o befriend and
save them; and after waiting I %ng, and seeing
that, excepting a few feeble and ntermitted ef-
forts, we have done nothing but defraud, and
oppress, and waste then, he seems now t6be
taking from us the opportunitv of performing' «
this work of mercy, and is calling them to the
judgment, not to testify 4o our beneficence and,
paternal care, but to our persevering indiffer-
one and wrongs. Neyer did anotlier christian
people have so noble a race of savage men
placed so within their reach and control, to
whom they might impart the blessings of civili-
zation and Christianty, and whom they might
preserve to ail future ages, a monument of the
elevating and improving tendency of their arts,
and the purifying and saving efcacy of their
religion. How have we executed this philan-
thropie trust? Go back and

1 
search for the

many tribes which covered New England and
the 1iddle and Southern States two centuries
ago, and which by contact with us have vanish-
ed from the earth like the morning dew,-and
there find a reply. jnstead of remaining, hon-
orable monuments f our good faith and guard-
ian care, the story of their wrongs and extermi-
nation must go down to al] future a es, a me-
morial of our perfidy, and abuse. Wlat true
friend of bis country but must weep at the
thought, how great our honor might have been,
and how great our shame is!

But, even at this late day, we must do what
we can. A few remain. Let us, as far as pos-
sible, make amends for past neglect, by in-
creased exertions in future. If they are ail to
be hurried from the earth, and after an age or
two more, not a tribe is to remain, let us offer
Christ and salvation to as many as we can
reach, hoping to prepare a remnant, at least, to
enter a better land above, and thus mitigate the
curse which impends over us for our past injus-
tice and neglected duty.

But it is said daily, Do what you will for the
Indian, he will be an'Indian still. If it is meant
that their habits and character cannot be chang-
ed in a year, or completely in a singlegeneration,
it may be truc; and so it is true of'every other
race of men. But if it be meant thar a persever-
ing course of kinduess and instruction will not
effeet this change, the implied chargeis both un-
philosophical and unchristian, and it is in oppo-
sition to historical facts. What band of savage
men -were ever more rapidly and thoroughly
transformed in character and habits, than El-
liot's colony at Natick? pThe Stockbridge In-
dians, a large portion of the Sçnecas an Tus-
caroras, the Cherokees and the Choctaws, are
living examples of this transformation. Men who
bring this charge, expect too much, and expect
it too soon; without reflecting how entire the
change must be, in taste, estimatQ of things,
habits. prejudices and prepossessions; and with-
out reflectng how ill-adapted, inadequate, and
intermitted have been the means used to effect
the change. It is fairly questionable whether any
race of men were ever more able to understand
the disadvantages of their own habits and man-
neT o'f life, or more ready to adopt a change
which appeared to them practicable, than are
the NorthA American Indians.
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